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LUX* NORTH MALE’ ATOLL TO HOST AN UNDERWATER GOLDEN EGG HUNT THIS
EASTER!
The newly opened LUX* North Male’ Atoll has a special Easter surprise. The island is organizing an underwater
golden egg hunt in its crystal clear lagoon with an ultimate prize of a complimentary night’s stay at the resort. The
whole island will be transformed into a magical Easter wonderland with insta-worthy human-sized Easter eggs all
around the island as well as ‘one of a kind’ magical experiences for everyone.
ACTIVITIES
The resort will offer guided dives to famous dive spots and shipwrecks, manta and turtle snorkeling, fun watersports
activities such as jet ski rides, sea bobs, parasailing and Easter bunny’s flyboarding show organized by Best Dives
Maldives, the resort’s exclusive operator of Diving and Watersports
Naturally there will be an array of fun and creative activities especially for the little ones at the kid’s club PLAY such
as Easter basket crafting, cookie decorating classes, fun origami rabbit making and the quest for finding Mr. Bunny
to name a few.
THEATRICAL CULINARY SHOWS
The island is truly a food lover’s paradise and Easter will bring its magic to the table by serving family style
barbecues with Asian, Mediterranean, Indian Ocean and International inspired specialties at the Glow Restaurant.
Rooftop dining experiences where guests can relish those family moments with barbecues and private cinema
screenings in their own villa will of course be available as well. Special tasting experiences will be offered at the
resort’s secluded underground dining area Barium where guests can indulge in home-made chocolates, cheese,
wines and whiskeys accompanied by the stunning aquarium of dazzling corals and fishes.
Don’t miss the fun cooking classes such as mastering the island’s five signature ceviche dishes as well as chocolate
egg crafting classes for the little ones. Easter Sunday is celebrated with a champagne floating brunch at Beach
Rouge, offering the spectacular views of the Indian ocean feet-in-sand. In the evening guests can cozy up to a
Cinema Paradiso movie on the beach and enjoy bonfires and tasty s’mores.
WELLNESS
LUX* Me Spa - the resort’s wellness sanctuary - an all overwater spa offers Easter special sunrise yoga at the
rooftop terrace or sandbank, special chocolate & gold spa massages, mini chocolates facials, Easter inspired nail art
and fun family face masking classes. All the experiences are designed to make the guests feel rejuvenated, revived
and rekindled.
Easter is a time for families and traditions and LUX* North Male’ Atoll has curated unforgettable experiences and
island surprises designed for all.
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LUX* North Male Atoll
A short transfer from Male by speedboat, this intimate resort is a visual feast of nautical forms and tones. A next-level resort that
sweeps away the thatched-roofed Maldivian footprint of old with a dazzling paradise of penthouse villas and spectacularly designed
spaces to play, relax and retreat. Harnessing the fresh vision of Singapore design house Miaja, each of the 67 double storey
residences and rooftop features a private pool blending superyachtpanache with a vibrant South Beach pulse with 4 elegant eateries
and 2 bars.
For the first time in the Maldives, each residence is crowned with a magnificent private rooftop relaxing area. There ’s a wealth of
ways to relax or raise your game, and the invitations to adventure are endless. You’ll find two swimming pools, a translucent
overwater LUX* ME Spa, world-renowned diving, high adrenaline water sports, private yacht voyages, tennis and beach volleyball
courts. A uniquely exclusive paradise retreat - where breezy island living meets jet-set chic - LUX* North Male Atoll is luxury beyond
boundaries.
The Lux Collective
The Lux Collective is a global hotel operator of own brands and managed properties: LUX*, SALT, Tamassa & Café LUX*. Other properties managed by The
Lux Collective are Merville Beach, Grand Baie, Mauritius, Hotel Le Recif, Reunion Island, as well as Ile des Deux Cocos, Mauritius, a private paradise island.
Successful hospitality experiences don’t happen by accident they are created through hard work, passion and the collaboration of a lot of people with diverse skills.
The Lux Collective work together with some of the most passionate and creative thinkers and doers. Together with their team members, stakeholders, vendors
and partners they create and deliver some of the leading hospitality experiences in the world. The Lux Collective always puts people first and stays true to its
values of being passionate, responsible and innovative in all that they do.
The Lux Collective is an affiliate member of IBL, a major economic player in the Indian Ocean, leader of the “TOP 100” Mauritian companies. IBL is active in key
sectors of the Mauritian economy, representing a portfolio of approximately 300 subsidiaries and associated companies.
About LUX* Resorts & Hotels
LUX* Resorts & Hotels helps people to celebrate life by delivering consistently on the promise of a different kind of Luxury; hospitality that is
Lighter.Brighter. LUX* stages exceptional experiences in different locales – whether on the Beach, in the City or in Nature – by banishing
thoughtless patterns and being more simple, fresh and sensory than our competitors.
The resorts and hotels in the LUX* portfolio include LUX* Belle Mare, Mauritius , LUX* Le Morne Mauritius, LUX* Grand Gaube, Mauritius;
LUX* South Ari Atoll, Maldives; LUX* Saint Gilles, Reunion Island, LUX* Tea Horse Road Lijiang, Yunnan Province, China, LUX* Tea Horse
Road Benzilan, Yunnan Province, China, and LUX* Bodrum, Turkey.
Other new properties in the pipeline and opening soon LUX* North Male Atoll, Maldives; LUX* Resorts & Residences Al Zorah, United Arab
Emirates; LUX* Tuscany Italy, LUX* Resorts & Residence La Baraquette, France, LUX* Phu Quoc, Vietnam; and LUX* Luxelakes, Chengdu,
China.
100% CARBON FREE HOLIDAYS AT LUX* RESORTS & HOTELS
LUX* Resorts & Hotels strongly believes in sustainable tourism development, and has embarked in a journey towards a carbon clean future
through its project "Tread Lightly". Tread Lightly is the offsetting 100% of the carbon emissions emitted during guests stay. The carbon
offsetting contribution is used to support various offsetting projects in developing countries within the regions where LUX* is operating. To learn
more about the LUX* Tread Lightly €1 per day voluntary participation carbon-offsetting fee, please visit www.luxtreadlightly.com
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